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Abstract

Christians are one of the most underrepresented groups in science, and one potential expla-

nation is that scientists have a bias against Christian students, which could discourage and

actively prevent Christian students from becoming scientists. Although there is a general

perception in society that there is bias against Christians in science, we do not know whether

science students, who frequently interact with scientists, perceive this bias. Further, no

researchers have attempted to experimentally document the existence of bias against

Christians in science. To address these gaps in the literature, we designed three studies. In

the first study, we found that college science students report a perceived bias against Chris-

tians in science and that evangelical Christians perceive greater bias than Catholic and non-

Christian students. Then in two studies, biology professors evaluated Ph.D. program appli-

cants and we examined whether the professors rated a student less favorably when the stu-

dent revealed a Christian religious identity. We found no statistically significant differences

in how biology professors rated a student who was President of the Christian Association

compared to a student who was President of the Atheist Association or a student who was

President of the Activities Association. However, in Study 3, biology professors did rate a

Christian student who went on a mission trip with Campus Crusade for Christ as less hire-

able, less competent, and less likeable than a student who did not reveal a Christian identity.

Taken together, these studies indicate that perceived bias against Christians in science may

contribute to underrepresentation of Christians but actual bias against Christians in science

may be restricted to a specific type of Christianity that scientists call fundamentalist and/or

evangelical.

Introduction

Although Christians make up approximately 75% of the American public, only about 30% of

academic scientists identify as Christian [1,2], making Christians one of the most underrepre-

sented groups in science [3] [academic scientists generally have graduate degrees, academic
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appointments, and conduct scientific research] [1]. Christians disproportionately choose col-

lege majors outside of science, and the Christian college students who do choose science majors

disproportionately end up in careers outside of science research [4]. However, even though

upwards of 50% of biology majors in college identify as Christian [5–7], only 25% of biologists

identify as religious. There is evidence that biology students do not become less religious

throughout the course of their undergraduate studies [1], suggesting that Christian students

appear to disproportionally leave academic science compared to their non-Christian peers.

Unequal rates of departing from the academic science pathway between Christian and non-

Christian students is likely due to several factors. Christians tend to be more attracted to “help-

ing” professions [8], which could motivate Christian college science students to pursue careers

in medical or allied health fields [9]. Christian parents have been shown to disproportionately

encourage their children to become physicians compared to religiously unaffiliated parents

[10]. Further, research indicates that religious individuals may be less likely to think analyti-

cally [11] and are more likely to have negative attitudes towards science [6,12,13], which could

hinder them from choosing to pursue careers in academic science. An additional underex-

plored explanation is that a bias against Christian individuals discourages and actively prevents

Christian students from obtaining academic careers in science [14,15].

Studies have shown that Christians are negatively stereotyped about their ability in science,

which could negatively affect their trajectory in science. Non-Christian Americans rate Chris-

tians as low in science competence, and Christians have been shown to be aware of this nega-

tive societal stereotype [14]. Further, when Christians are reminded of their religious identity,

they underperform on assessments they are told measure their science ability [14], suggesting

that they are experiencing stereotype threat [16]. Additionally, 43% of Protestant academic

biologists report that they have been discriminated against in the workplace because of their

religion [15]. Feelings of belonging and competence are crucial to integration into any disci-

pline [17,18], so these perceptions of bias and discrimination against Christians likely contrib-

ute to the underrepresentation of Christians in science. However, there are still important gaps

in our understanding of anti-Christian bias in science and how it may contribute to the under-

representation of Christians.

If we are to understand the underrepresentation of Christians in science, it is important to

explore college science students’ perceptions of bias against Christians in science. College sci-

ence students have frequent interactions with science professors, who may or may not hold bias

against Christians, so these students’ perceptions may differ from populations studied in the

past that did not include students from natural science disciplines [14]. Further, college science

students will be those who eventually become scientists and perceptions of bias at this stage

may be influential in students’ career decisions. However, no studies, to our knowledge, have

specifically explored perceptions of bias against Christians among college science students.

It is also important that we make a distinction between perceived and actual bias against

Christians in science. Prior studies have explored perceptions of bias against Christians in sci-

ence among the general public, psychology students, and scientists, but have never docu-

mented actual bias among scientists [14,15,19]; the majority of scientists do not think they

hold negative attitudes towards Christians broadly [19]. Therefore, it may be that the percep-

tion that scientists are biased against Christians is greater than the reality. However, because

individuals are often unaware of the biases they hold [20] and may self-report socially desirable

attitudes [21], scientists may be biased against Christians even if they do not report it.

Finally, it is unclear whether any potential bias against Christians in science is specific to

certain groups of Christians. In interview studies, some scientists have reported negative atti-

tudes towards Christians broadly [19] and some biologists have reported holding negative ste-

reotypes about Christians that could prevent them from teaching evolution in ways that are
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effective for Christian students [22]. Most frequently, scientists say they only have negative

attitudes towards religions that are “fundamentalist evangelical” in nature, partly because of

the perception that this type of religion tries to encroach on the authority of science [19].

While most scholars of religion would consider “fundamentalism” and “evangelicalism” dis-

tinct groups [23], scientists themselves tend to use these terms interchangeably [19]. Scientists

tend to describe fundamentalism/evangelicalism as religion that is rigid and unchanging in

the light of new information, based on moral command rather than moral principle, has a uni-

form belief structure that discourages diversity of viewpoints, and often tries to intrude on the

domain of science [19]. Therefore, bias against Christians in science may be restricted to evan-

gelical Christians, or may be stronger against evangelical Christians than Christians who do

not identify as evangelical.

Historical and modern perceived tensions between “scientists” and the “religious” in society

have arguably led Americans to trust scientists less [24]. If we are to improve the relations

between scientists and the Christian public and create environments that are more inclusive

for Christian students in science, then these distinctions between perceived and actual biases

and evangelical Christianity and non-evangelical Christianity are critical. If the perception of

bias against Christians in science is inflated, then it may be important for science educators to

be aware of and counteract these perceptions. If Christian bias in science is real, then scientists

may need to evaluate their negative stereotypes about Christians.

While much of the prior research on the perceptions of bias against Christians has been

contextualized within science broadly [14,15,19,25], perceptions of conflict between religion

and science are likely to be elevated within the biological sciences because evolutionary theory

is a central tenet of biology [26]. Evolutionary theory provides knowledge about the origins of

humans, which increases the probability that a perceived conflict with religious beliefs will be

encountered by those learning biology. The perceived conflict between evolution and religion

is historically embedded and persistent; perceived conflict surrounding evolution and religion

has been highly visible in politics and journalism since the publication of Charles Darwin’s

Origin of Species in 1859 [27] and there has been no substantial decline in antievolution views

in the US in the ~35 years since the inception of public polls on evolution [28]. For these rea-

sons, it may be particularly informative to explore perceptions of bias against Christians within

the biology academic community.

In a series of three studies, we examined these distinctions between perceived and actual bias

and evangelical Christianity and non-evangelical Christianity in academic biology. In our first

study, we documented the extent to which college biology students perceive there is bias against

Christians in science then examined if perceptions are different for students who identify as

evangelical Christian compared to other Christian and non-Christian students. Then, we tested

for actual bias against Christians in science through two experimental audit studies in which

academic biologists evaluated the applications of potential graduate students. First we examined

whether these scientists showed evidence of bias against a Christian student, then in the follow-

ing study whether scientists showed evidence of bias against a Christian student who went on a

mission trip with Campus Crusade for Christ, an organization often associated with evangelism.

Study 1: To what extent do college biology students perceive that

there is bias against Christians in science? Do evangelical

Christians perceive more bias?

Study 1 methods

All studies in this manuscript were conducted in accordance with Arizona State University’s

IRB Protocols #7430 and #8191.

Exploring real and perceived bias against Christians in academic biology
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To document the extent to which college science students perceive there is a bias against

Christians in science, we surveyed science students in large enrollment upper level college biol-

ogy courses. We chose to sample from upper level science students because these students

have had a greater number of opportunities to interact with a variety of science professors

compared to introductory students. We chose to explore biology students because perceptions

of bias against Christians may be more prevalent in biology due to high perceived conflict

between evolution and religion [28,29].

Recruitment. In Fall 2017, we sent a survey to approximately 900 undergraduate students

in three upper level large enrollment biology courses (Ecology, Genetics, and Animal Physiol-

ogy) at a large research university in the Southwest United States. An email message was sent

to students from the instructor of the course with a link to the survey. Students received a

small amount of extra credit for their participation.

Measures. To measure perceived bias, we adapted prior measures of studies exploring

race and gender bias [30,31]. The final measure consisted of four items in which participants

responded on a 7-point Likert scale from strongly disagree–strongly agree [“Discrimination
against Christians is not a problem in science,” “It is rare to see Christians discriminated against
in the sciences,” “On average, people in science treat Christians and non-religious people
equally,” and “Society has reached a point where Christians and non-religious people have equal
opportunities for achievement in science”]. Factor analysis and reliability analysis revealed that

these items represent a single reliable construct (α = .81). The instrument is available in its

entirety in the Supporting Information [S1 File], as well as the steps we took to develop and

validate the questions. At the end of the survey, we also collected data on students’ religious

affiliation using a survey developed by Pew Research Center [32] [Supporting Information

S2 File].

Analyses. To determine the proportion of students who perceive bias against Christians

in science, we collapsed all “agree” responses together and all “disagree” responses together on

the 7-point Likert scale for ease of interpretation [33,34].

To determine if evangelical Christians perceive more bias against Christians in science than

students from other religious affiliations (or no religious affiliation), we aggregated the 7-pt

Likert scores on the Christian bias scale and divided each score by the number of items so that

each students’ score represented their average strength of agreement. We then compared

mean scores by students’ religious affiliation using ANOVA with Games-Howell post hoc

comparisons. Students were grouped into “Evangelical Protestant–Christian,” “Mainline Prot-

estant–Christian,” “Non-Denominational Christian,” “LDS/Mormon–Christian,” “Catholic–

Christian,” “Other religion (Hindu, Buddhist, Jewish, and Muslim),” and “No religion (atheist,

agnostic, nothing in particular).” Mainline Protestants were those who identified as Methodist,

Lutheran, Baptist, Presbyterian, and Episcopal. Mainline Protestants are often contrasted with

evangelical and fundamentalist Christian denominations, both historically and in practice

because evangelism tends to place more importance on adhering to the word of God and the

Bible as a means of religious salvation [27].

Study 1 results

Participant population. Of the 664 biology undergraduate students who completed the

survey (~74% response rate), 37.7% were not religiously affiliated, 22.1% were Christian–Cath-

olic, 5.7% were Christian–Evangelical Protestant, 7.2% were Christian–Mainline Protestant,

3.2% were Christian–LDS/Mormon, 4.5% were non-denominational Christian, 11.9%

belonged to another religion (Jewish, Muslim, Buddhist, Hindu), and 7.7% did not answer the

question about religious affiliation.

Exploring real and perceived bias against Christians in academic biology
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Finding 1: College biology students report perceptions of bias against Christians in sci-

ence. Perceptions of bias against Christians in science were common among college biology

students. More than half of all students surveyed indicated that discrimination against Chris-

tians is a problem in science and thirty-five percent of students indicated that discrimination

against Christians in science was not rare. Further, many students thought Christians were

treated differently in science; thirty-three percent of students indicated that Christians were

not treated equally. Additionally, nineteen percent of students perceived such high levels of

discrimination against Christians in science that they did not think Christians had equal

opportunities for achievement. Uncertainty about bias towards Christians was also relatively

common; across all four items meant to gauge discrimination against Christians in science, at

least a quarter of students chose “neither agree nor disagree” (Table 1). See Supporting Infor-

mation (S1 Fig) for perceptions of bias broken down by the religious affiliations of students.

See Supporting Information (S2 Fig) for the distribution of students’ aggregate scores on the

Christian bias scale.

Finding 2: Evangelical students perceived more bias against Christians in science than

Catholic students and students with non-christian affiliations. Students from every affilia-

tion perceived bias against Christians in science (see Supporting Information (S1 Fig) for the

percent disaggregated by religious affiliation). However, the ANOVA indicated that there were

differences in students’ perceived bias based on their religious affiliation (F(6,606) = 5.35, p<
.001). Students who identified as evangelical Christians perceived significantly higher levels of

bias against Christians in science than Catholic students (p = .02), students with no religious

affiliation (p = .01), and students from a non-Christian religious afiliation (p< .001). There

were no statistically significant differences between evangelical Protestant and mainline Prot-

estant (p = .81), LDS/Mormon (p = .78), or non-denominational Christian (p = .77) students’

scores indicating that these students all perceived similar levels of bias against Christians in sci-

ence (Fig 1).

Study 1 discussion

In Study 1, we found that the perception that there is bias against Christians in science is pres-

ent among college science students just as this perception is present among the American pub-

lic, psychology students, and Protestant biologists [14,15]. When we disaggregated by religious

affiliation, we found that both religious and non-religious students perceived bias against

Christians in science. However, evangelical Christians perceived the most bias and reported

significantly higher perceived bias than Catholic students, students from non-Christian reli-

gions, and non-religious students. In Study 2, we moved beyond documenting perceptions of

bias and tested for actual bias against Christians in science.

Table 1. College biology students’ responses to items that indicate perception of bias against Christians in science (n = 664). Choosing a “disagree” option signified a

perception of Christian bias.

Item % who
agreed

% who neither agreed nor
disagreed

% who
disagreed

Discrimination against Christians is not a problem in science. 19.6% 28.5% 52.0%

It is rare to see Christians discriminated against in the sciences. 24.2% 40.7% 35.1%

On average, people in science treat Christians and non-religious people equally. 41.1% 26.4% 32.5%

Society has reached a point where Christians and non-religious people have equal opportunities for

achievement in science.

54.7% 26.2% 19.1%

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226826.t001
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Study 2: When evaluating potential Ph.D. students for their lab, do

academic scientists discriminate against a Christian student?

Study 2 methods. To test for an actual bias against Christians in academic science, we

explored academic biologists’ evaluations of Biology Ph.D. program applicants. We chose to

explore evaluation of Ph.D. program applicants since a graduate degree is an essential step

toward becoming an academic scientist. Thus, discrimination at this stage could lead directly

to underrepresentation of Christians as scientists. We recognize that graduate selection is only

one context in which bias against Christians could manifest within science, but we chose to

explore this context because it is one strong selection filter for who continues on as an aca-

demic scientist [35].

We tested whether biologists discriminated against Christian Ph.D. applicants through the

use of an audit study in which researchers measure bias during the hiring process [36]. This

methodology uses fictitious applications that researchers submit to employers and then differ-

ences in outcomes between experimental conditions are measured [36]. Different experimen-

tal conditions often include small changes to a resume or application that signifies a particular

identity, such as the applicant’s gender [37], race/ethnicity [38], or religion [39,40]. Research-

ers have used this approach to detect gender bias among science faculty members [37], which

provides evidence that the audit method can detect bias among academic scientists. Further,

audit studies have been used to detect religious bias against atheist and Muslim applicants

[39,40], so there is also evidence that this method can detect discrimination based on religious

identity. Taken together, these past studies suggest that an audit study approach could capture

bias against Christians among academic scientists.

Faculty recruitment. Faculty participants for this study were recruited from Ph.D. grant-

ing biology departments included in “Best Graduate Biological Sciences Programs in the

United States,” published by the U.S News and World Report in 2017. In total, we recruited

participants from 70 research-intensive institutions across the United States for Study 2.

We recruited tenure-track faculty from Biology departments at each research university.

Some institutions often had specific types of Biology departments (e.g., Molecular and Cellular

Biology, Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, etc.) as opposed to a general Biology department,

which are the most prevalent types of life sciences departments [41]. For those institutions,

Fig 1. Students from every background perceive bias against Christians, but evangelicals perceive the most bias.

Scores ranged from 1–7 and were reverse coded so that higher scores represent higher perceptions of bias against

Christians in science. Error bars represent the 95% confidence intervals. Asterisks are placed above groups that scored

statistically different from evangelical Protestant students as determined by ANOVA and Games Howell post hoc tests

(significance at p< .05).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226826.g001
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faculty members within any life sciences degree program were included (e.g., the department

of Genetics, the department of Cellular and Molecular Biology).

For each biology department/program, we identified all faculty email addresses by using

departmental websites and publicly available faculty directories. Participants were required to

be tenured or tenure-track faculty; Adjunct Professors, Lecturers, Visiting Professors, Instruc-

tional Staff, and Research Faculty were excluded from recruitment because they did not have

research groups and are typically not a part of the hiring process for graduate students. Faculty

with primary appointments in another department were not included, as well as faculty whose

appointments had not yet officially begun with the institution. Those with invalid email

addresses or email addresses that we could not find were excluded from recruitment. Ulti-

mately, we identified 2,589 potential faculty participants.

Data collection. We collected data between February 2018 and June 2018. All eligible par-

ticipants received a recruitment email from a member of the research team (D.Z.G.) that

invited participants to review one application of a student who had presumably applied for a

doctoral program in science, and complete an online survey linked in the email asking about

their perceptions of the student. Since members of our research group had previously pub-

lished on the experiences of religious students (M.E.B., J.M.T., and S.E.B.), we intentionally

had D.Z.G. send the email since he had no previous publications in this area.

Student doctoral program application materials. All participants received the same

materials: one application randomly assigned to a specific condition and a survey that asked

participants to rate the student’s competence, hireability, and likeability. The applications

given to participants were almost identical; the student’s GPA, GRE scores, awards and hon-

ors, years of research experience, and the letters of recommendation from research mentors

were the same. Gender and race/ethnicity were also controlled across conditions, as all condi-

tions had an applicant who was a White female student. The choice to make the applicant a

female student was to try to avoid making the purpose of this study obvious to participants, as

the gender of the applicant could act as a distractor from the student’s religious identity. The

choice to make the applicant’s ethnicity White was so that we did not invoke potential stereo-

types that may only occur at the intersectionality of an underrepresented racial/ethnic identity

and religious identity.

We asked participants to evaluate the application materials of a student as if the student

were interested in pursuing Ph.D. research in their lab. A statement that provided context for

the purpose of application evaluation was presented to participants before reviewing the appli-

cation materials. This statement asked participants to evaluate the application materials for

“actual applications of undergraduate students who are applying to doctoral programs.” Read-

ers can find the cover text in the Supporting Information (S3 File).

In light of past research that indicates that faculty may avoid biases in their evaluation of an

overly excellent candidate [42,43], we designed the fictitious applicant to be ambiguous in her

competence. As such, we modeled application materials of a similar audit study [37] that

reflected a student who was not particularly exceptional, but also someone who had the qualifi-

cations to be considered for a doctoral program in science. To ensure that these applications

reflected an adequate level of ambiguous competence that was appropriate across institutions,

we recruited six academic biology faculty who had extensive knowledge regarding the selection

process for science graduate students and experience mentoring graduate research assistants.

After the development of the application materials, we piloted the materials with these faculty

members, and they rated the application to confirm that it conveyed a qualified but not

extraordinary candidate. Based on some comments from these faculty members, we changed

the application to reflect a more appropriate amount of ambiguity in the applicant’s compe-

tence before we sent out the application to the faculty participants in this study.

Exploring real and perceived bias against Christians in academic biology
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Experimental conditions. We created three identical applications that varied only by the

three experimental conditions: (a) A student who was President of the Christian Association,

(b) A student who was President of the Atheist Association, and (c) A student who was Presi-

dent of the Activities Association. Each application consisted of the students’ GPA, GRE

scores, extracurricular activities, and excerpts from recommendation letters. Following

common audit study methodology [36], we used an extracurricular activity on the student’s

application as a means to communicate the identity of the applicant; all other aspects of the

application were identical. We chose to use the Atheist Association as a comparison that pro-

vides information about the applicant’s religious identity, but is not an underrepresented reli-

gious identity in biology [2], to control for the possibility that revealing any religious identity

could be perceived negatively [44]. The Activities Association was used as a comparison not

related to any religious identity and was the control condition. In all three cases, we chose to

have the student be the president of the organization to indicate high involvement in the

organization and signify the importance of the activity to the student’s identity. The specific

application that each faculty member reviewed can be found in the Supporting Information

(S4 File).

Measures. Using previously validated measures [37,45,46], we asked participants to rate

their perception of the student’s competence (four items), hireability (four items), and likeabil-

ity (four items) based on the student’s application materials. Each item was assessed on a

7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much). Participants were then asked

to complete a series of demographic questions regarding their institution of employment, ten-

ure status, age, race/ethnicity, gender, religious affiliation, and religiosity. The measures used

in this study can be found in full in the Supporting Information (S5 File).

Analyses. We calculated final scores for each measure by aggregating scores from each

item and then dividing the aggregate score by the number of items on that measure. Therefore,

the final scores for each measure represented the faculty participants’ average agreement that

the applicant was hireable, likeable, and competent. We used ANOVAs with post hoc compari-

sons using a Tukey LSD comparison to test for interaction effects based on faculty religious

affiliation, Christian or atheist. We chose to look at atheist faculty as the comparison to

Christian faculty because atheist faculty are more homogenous in their identity than a “non-

Christian” category that includes atheists, agnostics, Jewish, Hindu, Muslim, and Buddhist

individuals. Further, prior research indicates atheist faculty would be the most likely to show

bias against Christians in science [22]. We calculated effect sizes using Cohen’s d.

Study 2 results

Participant population. 2,589 biology faculty were emailed and 494 faculty completed

the survey, for a response rate of 19.1%. Each faculty was randomly assigned to a condition.

One-hundred and forty-three participants completed the application for the Atheist condition,

while 135 participants completed the application for the Christian condition, and 216 faculty

completed the application for the Activities condition. Of the 494 faculty members who com-

pleted the survey and consented to the study, 59% were male, 36% were female, and 5% did

not provide their gender; 77% were White, 10% were Asian, 3% were URM (Underrepresented

Minority), and 9% did not provide their race/ethnicity. Twenty-seven percent were Assistant

Professors, 26% were Associate Professors, and 44% were full Professors. Sixty percent of par-

ticipants did not belong to a religious denomination and marked atheist, agnostic, or nothing

in particular as their religious affiliation, 21% marked Christian as their religious affiliation,

6% Jewish, 4% other religion, and 9% of participants did not answer the question about reli-

gious affiliation. We compared these demographics to a national sample of biologists [1] and

Exploring real and perceived bias against Christians in academic biology
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saw no major differences between the demographics of our study population and that of the

broader population of biologists in the US, which gave us confidence that we had a representa-

tive sample of faculty. Comparison of these demographics to the general population of biolo-

gists can be found in the Supporting Information (S1 Table).

Finding: No significant differences in scientists’ perceptions of Christian, atheist, and

activities association student applications. We found no statistically significant differences

in biologists’ ratings for any measure between the three conditions (hireability: F(2,491) =

.805, η2 = .001, p = .45; competence: F(2,491) = .775, η2 = .003, p = .46; likeability: F(2,491) =

.715, η2 = .000, p = .49) indicating that, on average, scientists perceived the Christian, atheist,

and control “activities” students as equally qualified for a Ph.D. program by these measures.

Fig 2 illustrates differences in faculty views on student competence, hireability, and likeability.

We also explored whether faculty religious affiliation was related to faculty ratings of stu-

dents. The interaction between faculty religious affiliation (Christian or atheist) and condition

(Christian, Atheist, Activities) for student hireability scores was not significant (F(5,222) =

1.80, p = .17) indicating that both atheist and Christian faculty perceived students across all

three conditions as similarly hireable. We found a significant interaction between faculty reli-

gious affiliation and study condition for ratings of student competence (F(5,222) = 4.28, η2 =

.038, p = .02). Tukey LSD post hoc comparisons revealed a significant difference in atheist

faculty’s ratings of the atheist student’s competence (M = 5.45, n = 29) compared to the Chris-

tian student’s competence (M = 4.78, n = 38, p = .02, d = .58); however there were no signifi-

cant differences in atheist faculty ratings of the Christian student’s competence compared to

the control (President of the Activities Association) (p = .75, d = .39). We also found a signifi-

cant interaction between faculty religious affiliation and study condition for student likeability

(F(5,222) = 4.41, p = .01). Tukey LSD post hoc comparisons revealed a significant difference in

atheist faculty’s ratings of the atheist student’s likeability (M = 5.53, n = 29) compared to the

Christian student’s likeability (M = 4.84, n = 38, p = .03, d = .54). However, again, there were

no significant differences in atheist faculty ratings of the Christian student’s likeability com-

pared to the control condition (President of the Activities Association) (p = .26, d = .34).

Together these results indicate that atheist faculty may think other atheist students are more

competent and likeable than Christian students, but we found no evidence that atheist faculty

rate a Christian student lower than a student who revealed no religious identity and no evi-

dence that a Christian faculty rated a Christian student higher or lower than other students.

Fig 2. Academic scientists rate atheist, Christian, and control “activities” students similarly. Analysis of variance

revealed no significant differences in faculty perceptions by condition (p> .44). Scales ranged from 1 to 7, with higher

numbers indicating a more favorable rating of the student. Error bars represent the 95% confidence intervals.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226826.g002
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See Supporting Information (S3 Fig) to see means of faculty ratings plotted against student

condition and separated by faculty religious affiliation.

Study 2 discussion

In Study 2 we found that scientists rated potential Ph.D. students who indicated a Christian

identity, atheist identity, or no religious identity (control condition) as similarly hireable, com-

petent, and likeable. Analyses indicated that atheist faculty rated an atheist student higher than

a Christian student in terms of competence and likeability, but the atheist faculty did not rate

the Christian student different from the control condition. Our data do not identify a bias

among biology faculty, so this study indicates that actual bias against Christians in academic

science does not occur in every context. However, many scientists self-report that they may

have negative attitudes towards what they call “fundamentalist” or “evangelical” religions [19],

so it may be the case that the scientists would have rated the student lower if the student sig-

naled this specific type of Christian identity in their application. In Study 3, we further tested

for actual bias against Christians in science using a student applicant who signaled an evangeli-

cal identity.

Study 3: When evaluating potential Ph.D. students for their lab, do

academic scientists discriminate against a Christian student who

signals evangelism?

Study 3 methods

Faculty recruitment, measures, and data collection. Biology faculty recruitment, mea-

sures, and data collection were the same for Study 3 as Study 2. In Study 3, we recruited a new

pool of faculty participants from 50 Ph.D. granting research-intensive institutions. Ultimately,

we identified 3,962 potential faculty participants.

Experimental conditions. Faculty members were randomly assigned to one of two con-

ditions. The faculty member received an application in which the student listed either a mis-

sion trip for an evangelical organization, Campus Crusade for Christ, or a service trip for the

non-religiously affiliated United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) as part of their volun-

teer work. Recommendation letters contained the same general wording, but the evangelical

condition applicant provided a letter from a mentor from Campus Crusade for Christ,

which emphasized the student’s faith, while the recommendation letter from the latter con-

dition came from a mentor from UNICEF that emphasized the student’s commitment to

service. All other aspects of the application were identical including GRE scores and GPA.

We chose to use a mission trip for Campus Crusade for Christ for the evangelical condition

because this organization has been visible on university campuses, was founded on evangeli-

cal ideals (see https://www.cru.org/us/en/about.html for the Campus Crusade for Christ’s

self-description of their history), and the title itself has the potential to confer a perception

of being evangelical. Further, mission trips are evangelical in nature as one common goal is

to evangelize and convert others to Christianity [47]. We chose a service trip for UNICEF as

a comparison because it would reveal a similar level of service commitment as a mission

trip, but UNICEF is not religiously affiliated (see https://www.unicefusa.org/about for infor-

mation about UNICEF). The specific applications can be found in the Supporting Informa-

tion (S6 File).

Analyses. We used independent sample t-tests corrected for unequal variances to com-

pare scores from the hireability, competence, and likeability scales between experimental

conditions. We calculated effect sizes with Cohen’s d. We used ANOVAs with post hoc
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comparisons to test an interaction effect between faculty religious affiliation and study condi-

tion for hireability, competence, and likeability scores.

Study 3 results

Participant population. 3,962 biology faculty were emailed and 261 faculty completed

the survey, for a response rate of 6%. In order to maximize the response rate, we gave partici-

pants a $20 gift card when they completed the survey, but the response rate was lower in this

study despite a monetary incentive. One-hundred and twenty-eight participants completed

the application with the Campus Crusade for Christ condition, while 133 participants com-

pleted the application with the UNICEF condition. Of the 261 faculty members who com-

pleted the survey and consented to the study, 58% were male, 31% were female, and 12% did

not provide their gender; 72% were White, 10% were Asian, 1% were URM, and 15% did not

provide their race/ethnicity. Thirty-three percent were Assistant Professors, 19% were Associ-

ate Professors, and 39% were full Professors. Fifty-four percent of participants did not belong

to a religious denomination and marked atheist, agnostic, or nothing in particular as their

religious affiliation, 20% marked Christian as their religious affiliation, 6% Jewish, 3% other

religion and 18% of participants did not answer the question about religious affiliation. Demo-

graphic comparisons to the broader population of academic scientists can be found in the Sup-

porting Information (S1 Table).

Finding: Scientists perceive evangelical students as less hireable, less competent, and

less likeable. The biologists rated the Campus Crusade for Christ student lower on all mea-

sures compared to the UNICEF student. Independent sample t-tests indicated that faculty per-

ceived the Campus Crusade for Christ student to be less hireable (η2 = .08, t = 3.325, p = .001,

d = .41), less competent (η2 = .06, t = 2.77, p = .006, d = .34), and less likeable (η2 = .16, t = 5.09,

p< 0.001, d = .63) than the UNICEF student. Fig 3 illustrates differences in faculty views on

student competence, hireability, and likeability.

We also explored whether faculty religious affiliation played a role in faculty ratings of stu-

dents. The interaction between faculty religious affiliation (Christian or atheist) and condition

(Campus Crusade for Christ or UNICEF) for student hireability scores was not significant

(F(3,111) = .86, p = .34) indicating that both atheist and Christian faculty perceived the Campus

Crusade for Christ student as less hireable than the UNICEF student. The interaction between

faculty religious affiliation and condition for student competence scores was also not significant

Fig 3. Academic scientists rate a student who volunteered on a mission trip for Campus Crusade for Christ lower

than a student who went on a service trip for the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF). All differences are

significant (p< 0.007). Scales ranged from 1 to 7, with higher numbers indicating a more favorable rating of the

student. Independent sample t-tests was used to determine the differences in ratings.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226826.g003
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(F(3,111) = .00, p = .98) indicating that both atheist and Christian faculty perceived the Campus

Crusade for Christ student as less competent than the UNICEF student. We did find a signifi-

cant interaction between faculty religious affiliation and study condition for ratings of student

likeability (F(3,111) = 5.41, p = .02). Post hoc comparisons revealed that, on average, atheist fac-

ulty rated the Campus Crusade for Christ student (n = 25) 1.42 Likert points lower than the

UNICEF student (n = 34, p< .01, d = 1.20) while the Christian faculty only rated the Campus

Crusade for Christ student (n = 30) 0.47 Likert points lower than the UNICEF student (n = 23,

p = .12, d = .47). Together, these results indicate that Christian and atheist faculty displayed a

similar bias against the Campus Crusade for Christ student in terms of the student’s hireability

and competence, but atheist faculty showed a stronger bias against the Campus Crusade for

Christ student in terms of likeability. See Supporting Information (S4 Fig) to see means of fac-

ulty ratings plotted against student condition and separated by faculty religious affiliation.

Study 3 discussion

Study 3 indicates that in the case of selecting Ph.D. students, academic biologists show evi-

dence of bias against what they may consider a fundamentalist evangelical student [19]. Fur-

ther, in terms of likeability, atheist faculty showed a stronger bias against the evangelical

student compared to Christian faculty. This could be because historically, fundamentalism and

evangelism have been associated with anti-science attitudes and conservative sociopolitical

beliefs that are relatively uncommon in academic culture [23,27]. For instance, there have

been repeated legislative attempts by evangelical affiliated groups to include teaching creation-

ism in US science classes in an attempt to discredit evolution to students [48]. However, in this

study, nothing was indicated about the student’s political attitudes or their attitudes towards

evolution and there are evangelicals who accept evolution [49], so biologists may have been

operating on stereotypes about the evangelical student that are not necessarily accurate when

applied to an individual person.

Summary of studies 1–3

In summary, in Study 1 we found that college science students perceive bias against Christians

in science regardless of their own religious background, but evangelical Christian students per-

ceive the most bias against Christians in science compared to Catholic, non-Christian, and

non-religious students. However, the difference between evangelical and other non-Catholic

Christian students was not statistically significant, indicating these students perceive similar

levels of bias against Christians in science. In Study 2, we examined whether biology faculty

actually exhibit bias against Christians when evaluating graduate school applications. We did

not detect bias in this study; academic biologists rated a Christian Ph.D. applicant similar to an

atheist applicant and an applicant who did not reveal any religious affiliation. In Study 3, we

examined whether biology faculty actually exhibit bias against a Christian that signaled an

evangelical Christian identity on a graduate school application. Academic biologists did show

bias against this applicant. The findings from these three studies illustrate important nuances

in bias against Christians in science by highlighting that (a) in at least some contexts, perceived

bias against Christians in science may not be an accurate perception and (b) bias may be spe-

cific towards what scientists characterize as “fundamentalist” and/or “evangelical” Christian

individuals [19].

Limitations and future directions

Because there is a broad perception that there is bias against Christians in science [14,15], it is

important to clarify that our results do not suggest that bias against non-evangelical Christians
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among academic scientists does not exist, but only that the bias may be less prevalent than pre-

viously thought. We were surprised by the results of Study 2 that showed no discrimination

against Christians as our own research has demonstrated non-religious biologists expressed

bias against Christians broadly [22]. Therefore, we think there could be other contexts, besides

the selection of Ph.D. students, in which discrimination against Christians may manifest, par-

ticularly for topics such as evolution and human origins in which religious identities may be

more salient [22,29]. Further, our results are based on averages of scientists’ evaluations of stu-

dents, but our analyses did not allow us to rule out that there are scientists with overtly nega-

tive attitudes towards religion who do discriminate against Christians broadly. Indeed, a

minority of scientists do believe that science and religion are completely incompatible and

appear to have negative attitudes towards religion more broadly than just evangelicals [25,50–

52]. In fact, some of the faculty participants indicated a bias against Christians more broadly

from emails that we received about the study. However, other faculty emailed to say that they

did not perceive that they had issues with Christian graduate students.

We did not ask science students in Study 1 to rate their perceptions of Christian bias in sci-

ence by type of Christianity. It could be that non-evangelical students were thinking of evan-

gelical Christianity when answering the questions. Given our results from Study 2 and Study 3,

future research should explore perceptions of discrimination against evangelical Christians

versus non-evangelical Christians. Further, we asked students about Christian bias in science

broadly and not related to their specific educational experiences. Thus, the question remains,

where do student perceptions of bias against Christians in science come from? It could be

from their professors, but it could also be from other sources such as popular media, church

groups, and friends and family. Future studies should hone in on sources of bias that shape stu-

dent perceptions.

There were differences in the population and methodology from Study 2 and Study 3 that

warrant some caution when making direct comparisons. First, biologists from Study 2 and

Study 3 came from different research institutions. In Study 2, the average ranking of the insti-

tution from the US News and World Report of Best Graduate Programs was #95, while in

Study 3 it was #35, so it is possible that bias against Christians is only present at higher-ranking

institutions. However, we know of no previous studies that would indicate that this is the case.

We used different recruitment pools because these studies were conducted at different times

and we wanted to avoid contamination with faculty who already had experience with the

study. Additionally, aspects of the applications were changed in Study 3 that were not changed

in Study 2. We changed the source of the recommendation letter in Study 3 to signal a strong

evangelical Christian identity of the student and so biologists in Study 2 may not have paid as

much attention to the students’ extracurricular activity as in Study 3 because it is not standard

to have a recommendation letter form an extracurricular mentor. An important future study

would be to include a Christian and an evangelical Christian condition within a single audit

study to confirm that the differences we found between these studies were due to an evangeli-

cal Christian identity.

In absence of pre-registration for this study we would like to report that with few excep-

tions, all measures and conditions used for these studies are reported in this manuscript. We

modeled this study after Moss-Racusin et. al, 2012 and used their measures and analyses. The

only measure we did not include was the mentorship measure from this study because some

items from this scale were not theoretically valid. For instance, one item asks, “How likely

would you be to encourage the applicant to continue to focus on research if they were consid-

ering switching focus to teaching?” which we do not believe a lower rating is reflective of less

willingness to mentor a student. Thus, we did not run analyses using the data from this scale.
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Recommendations

Given the results from these studies and the prior literature, we recommend that scientists be

cognizant about perceived bias in their communications with Christians. Surveys of the Amer-

ican public and college students [14], Protestant academic biologists [15], and now undergrad-

uate science students from Study 1 in this manuscript strongly suggest that scientists are

commonly perceived to be biased against Christians. Given that Christians make up roughly

three quarters of the American public, if efforts are made to mitigate this perceived bias, it may

improve the public’s perception of scientists. Changing this perception could increase the

representation of Christians in science, both by encouraging more Christians to pursue under-

graduate degrees in science and helping Christian students in their confidence to pursue aca-

demic science careers. Perhaps more importantly, this could help foster positive relationships

between scientists and the public, including greater trust in scientists [24].

A likely explanation for why academic scientists showed bias against an evangelical Chris-

tian student is they perceived that the evangelical student could have negative attitudes towards

science topics like evolution, which would be particularly problematic for pursuing a career in

biology since evolution is one of the core ideas of biology [26,41]. Indeed, scientists have previ-

ously reported in interviews that one reason they do not like fundamentalist and/or evangelical

types of religion is that these religious traditions tend to “encroach on the domain of science”

[19]. Therefore, this could be a concern for faculty members who are choosing a student to

join their research lab for graduate school. However, we did not indicate in the application

materials that the student did not accept evolution. While 64% of evangelicals do not accept

human evolution [49] there are individuals who identify as evangelical Christians who do

accept evolution [53–56], so scientists should be careful about making any assumptions about

a student’s beliefs based on that student’s religious affiliation. For instance, the organization

BioLogos is an evangelical Christian organization that explicitly supports evolution [53]. Fur-

ther, curtailing bias against evangelical Christians in science could help increase acceptance of

evolution among evangelicals by increasing trust in scientists [24].

One way that scientists might help relieve perceptions of discrimination against Christians

is to use cultural competence when teaching topics that may conflict with a person’s religious

identity. For instance, when teaching evolution, college biology instructors can try to openly

acknowledge the religious beliefs of Christian students, provide examples of religious scien-

tists, and emphasize that being a Christian does not have to be incompatible with a science

identity or with an acceptance of evolution [5]. Using these practices can reduce student-per-

ceived conflict between religion and science [57,58], but our previous research indicates that

college instructors may actively avoid the topic of religion [22] and some Christian students

perceive avoidance by the instructor as confirmation that the instructor has negative attitudes

towards religion [29]. Therefore, we encourage instructors who do not consider themselves

biased against Christians to be proactive and explicitly dispel this potential misconception

when it is relevant.

Conclusions

In a series of three studies, we found evidence that even though the perceived bias against

Christians in science is present among college science students, actual bias against Christians

does not occur in all contexts and scientists may be more likely to discriminate against those

who they perceive as evangelical Christians. If we are to improve biology education for Chris-

tian undergraduate science students as well as increase positive perceptions of scientists, we

recommend that scientists work to mitigate perceived bias against Christians in science, partic-

ularly if the perception is greater than the reality.
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